


KJV Bible Word Studies for DOG



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

dog 2952 # kunarion {koo-nar'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 2965; a young puppy; -- {dog}. 

dog 2965 # kuon {koo'-ohn}; a primary word; a dog ["hound"] (literally or figuratively): -- {dog}. 

dog 3611 ## keleb {keh'-leb}; from an unused root means. to yelp, or else to attack; a dog; hence (by 
euphemism) a male prostitute: -- {dog}. 

move 4525 # saino {sah'-ee-no}; akin to 4579; to wag (as a dog its tail fawningly), i.e. (generally) to shake 
(figuratively, disturb): -- {move}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

dog 03611 ## keleb {keh'- leb} ; from an unused root means . to yelp , or else to attack ; a dog ; hence (by 
euphemism) a male prostitute : -- {dog} . 

dog 05024 ## nabach {naw-bakh'} ; a primitive root ; to bark (as a {dog}) : -- bark . 

dog 2952 - kunarion {koo-nar'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 2965; a young puppy; -- {dog}. 

dog 2965 - kuon {koo'-ohn}; a primary word; a dog [ " hound " ] (literally or figuratively): -- {dog}. 

dog 2965 - kuon {koo'-ohn}; a primary word; a {dog} [ " hound " ] (literally or figuratively): -- dog. 

dog 4352 - proskuneo {pros-koo-neh'-o}; from 4314 and a probable derivative of 2965 (meaning to kiss, like 
a {dog} licking his master's hand); to fawn or crouch to, i.e. (literally or figuratively) prostrate oneself in 
homage (do reverence to, adore): -- worship. 

dog 4525 - saino {sah'-ee-no}; akin to 4579; to wag (as a {dog} its tail fawningly), i.e. (generally) to shake 
(figuratively, disturb): -- move. 

dog-days 3703 - opora {op-o'-rah}; apparently from the base of 3796 and 5610; properly, even-tide of the 
(summer) season ({dog-days}), i.e. (by implication) ripe fruit: -- fruit. 

dogma 1378 - {dogma} {dog'-mah}; from the base of 1380; a law (civil, ceremonial or ecclesiastical): -- 
decree, ordinance. 

dogmatizo 1379 - {dogmatizo} {dog-mat-id'-zo}; from 1378; to prescribe by statute, i.e. (reflexively) to 
submit to ceremonially rule: -- be subject to ordinances. 

dogs 4657 - skubalon {skoo'-bal-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 1519 and 2965 and 0906; what is 
thrown to the {dogs}, i.e. refuse (ordure): -- dung. 

{dog'-mah} 1378 - dogma {{dog'-mah}}; from the base of 1380; a law (civil, ceremonial or ecclesiastical): -- 
decree, ordinance. 

{dog-mat-id'-zo} 1379 - dogmatizo {{dog-mat-id'-zo}}; from 1378; to prescribe by statute, i.e. (reflexively) to
submit to ceremonially rule: -- be subject to ordinances. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2952 + the dogs + it to dogs + it unto the dogs +/ . kunarion {koo-nar'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed 
derivative of 2965 + of dogs + The dog + are dogs + the dogs + unto the dogs +/ ; a young puppy; --dog . 

2965 + of dogs + The dog + are dogs + the dogs + unto the dogs +/ . kuon {koo'-ohn}; a primary word; a dog
["hound"] (literally or figuratively): --dog . 

4352 + worship + worshipped + Ye worship + we worship + to worship + and worship + man worship + 
worshipping + shall worship + up to worship + for to worship + and worshipped + down to worship + he 
will worship + And he worshipped + she and worshipped + Thou shalt worship + had not worshipped + 
down and worshipped + And they worshipped + down and worshipped + him they worshipped + and they 
worshipped + as would not worship + and they that worship + and them that worship + and them that 
worshipped + that they should not worship + and upon them which worshipped +/ . proskuneo 
{pros-koo-neh'-o}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because + whereby + against + 
between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not 
against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that 
condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and a probable derivative of 2965 + of dogs + The dog + are dogs +
the dogs + unto the dogs +/ (meaning to kiss, like a dog licking his master's hand); to fawn or crouch to, i .e .
(literally or figuratively) prostrate oneself in homage (do reverence to, adore): --worship . 

4525 + should be moved +/ . saino {sah'-ee-no}; akin to 4579 + did quake + was moved + did shake + more I 
shake + when she is shaken +/ ; to wag (as a dog its tail fawningly), i .e . (generally) to shake (figuratively, 
disturb): --move . 

4657 + them but dung +/ . skubalon {skoo'-bal-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 1519 + into 1519- 
into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + 
not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him 
not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + 
her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down 
into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place 
into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and 
toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by 
you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they 
against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + 
and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + 
and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence 
into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they 
which creep +/ and 2965 + of dogs + The dog + are dogs + the dogs + unto the dogs +/ and 906; what is 
thrown to the dogs, i .e . refuse (ordure): --dung . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

dog 2952 ** kunarion ** {dog}.

dog 2965 ** kuon ** {dog}.

dog 3611 -- keleb -- {dog}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

dog 2965 kuon * {dog} , {2965 kuon } ,

dogma 1345 dikaioma * ordinances , {1345 dikaioma } , 1378 {dogma} , 1379 dogmatizo , 3862 paradosis ,

dogma 1378 dogma * decrees , {1378 {dogma} } ,

dogma 1378 dogma * ordinances , 1345 dikaioma , {1378 {dogma} } , 1379 dogmatizo , 3862 paradosis ,

dogma 1378 {dogma} * decrees , {1378 dogma } ,

dogma 1378 {dogma} * ordinances , 1345 dikaioma , {1378 dogma } , 1379 dogmatizo , 3862 paradosis ,

dogma 1379 dogmatizo * ordinances , 1345 dikaioma , 1378 {dogma} , {1379 dogmatizo } , 3862 paradosis ,

dogma 3862 paradosis * ordinances , 1345 dikaioma , 1378 {dogma} , 1379 dogmatizo , {3862 paradosis } ,

dogmatizo 1345 dikaioma * ordinances , {1345 dikaioma } , 1378 dogma , 1379 {dogmatizo} , 3862 paradosis
,

dogmatizo 1378 dogma * ordinances , 1345 dikaioma , {1378 dogma } , 1379 {dogmatizo} , 3862 paradosis ,

dogmatizo 1379 dogmatizo * ordinances , 1345 dikaioma , 1378 dogma , {1379 {dogmatizo} } , 3862 
paradosis ,

dogmatizo 1379 dogmatizo * subject , {1379 {dogmatizo} } , 1777 enochos , 3663 homoiopathes , 5293 
hupotasso ,

dogmatizo 1379 {dogmatizo} * ordinances , 1345 dikaioma , 1378 dogma , {1379 dogmatizo } , 3862 
paradosis ,

dogmatizo 1379 {dogmatizo} * subject , {1379 dogmatizo } , 1777 enochos , 3663 homoiopathes , 5293 
hupotasso ,

dogmatizo 1777 enochos * subject , 1379 {dogmatizo} , {1777 enochos } , 3663 homoiopathes , 5293 
hupotasso ,

dogmatizo 3663 homoiopathes * subject , 1379 {dogmatizo} , 1777 enochos , {3663 homoiopathes } , 5293 
hupotasso ,

dogmatizo 3862 paradosis * ordinances , 1345 dikaioma , 1378 dogma , 1379 {dogmatizo} , {3862 paradosis 
} ,

dogmatizo 5293 hupotasso * subject , 1379 {dogmatizo} , 1777 enochos , 3663 homoiopathes , {5293 
hupotasso } ,

dogs 2952 kunarion * {dogs} , {2952 kunarion } , 2965 kuon ,

dogs 2965 kuon * {dogs} , 2952 kunarion , {2965 kuon } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* dog , 2965 ,

- dog , 3611 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

dog - 2965 {dog}, dogs,

dogs - 2952 {dogs},

dogs - 2965 dog, {dogs},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

dog , EXO_11_07 ,

dog , DEU_23_18,

dog , JUD_07_05 ,

dog , 1SA_17_43 , 1SA_24_14,

dog , 2SA_09_08 , 2SA_16_09 ,

dog , 2KI_08_13,

dog , PSA_22_20 , PSA_59_06 , PSA_59_14,

dog , PRO_26_11 , PRO_26_17,

dog , ECC_09_04 ,

dog , 2PE_02_22,

dog's , 2SA_03_08 ,

dog's , ISA_66_03 ,

dogs , EXO_22_31,

dogs , 1KI_14_11 , 1KI_16_04 , 1KI_21_19 , 1KI_21_19 , 1KI_21_23 , 1KI_21_24 , 1KI_22_38,

dogs , 2KI_09_10 , 2KI_09_36,
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dogs , JOB_30_01 ,

dogs , PSA_22_16 , PSA_68_23,

dogs , ISA_56_10 , ISA_56_11,

dogs , JER_15_03 ,

dogs , MAT_07_06 , MAT_15_26 , MAT_15_27,

dogs , MAR_07_27 , MAR_07_28,

dogs , LUK_16_21,

dogs , PHP_03_02 ,

dogs , REV_22_15,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dog 1Sa_17_43 # And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to me with staves? And 
the Philistine cursed David by his gods.

dog 1Sa_24_14 # After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after a dead 
dog, after a flea.

dog 2Ki_08_13 # And Hazael said, But what, [is] thy servant a dog, that he should do this great thing? And 
Elisha answered, The LORD hath showed me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria.

dog 2Pe_02_22 # But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog [is] turned to his own
vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.

dog 2Sa_09_08 # And he bowed himself, and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such
a dead dog as I [am]?

dog 2Sa_16_09 # Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king, Why should this dead dog curse my 
lord the king? let me go over, I pray thee, and take off his head.

dog Deu_23_18 # Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore, or the price of a dog, into the house of the LORD
thy God for any vow: for even both these [are] abomination unto the LORD thy God.

dog Ecc_09_04 # For to him that is joined to all the living there is hope: for a living dog is better than a 
dead lion.

dog Exo_11_07 # But against any of the children of Israel shall not a dog move his tongue, against man or 
beast: that ye may know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel.

dog Jud_07_05 # So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every 
one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every
one that boweth down upon his knees to drink.

dog Pro_26_11 # As a dog returneth to his vomit, [so] a fool returneth to his folly.

dog Pro_26_17 # He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with strife [belonging] not to him, [is like] one that 
taketh a dog by the ears.

dog Psa_22_20 # Deliver my soul from the sword; my darling from the power of the dog.

dog Psa_59_06 # They return at evening: they make a noise like a dog, and go round about the city.

dog Psa_59_14 # And at evening let them return; [and] let them make a noise like a dog, and go round 
about the city.

dog's 2Sa_03_08 # Then was Abner very wroth for the words of Ishbosheth, and said, [Am] I a dog's head, 
which against Judah do show kindness this day unto the house of Saul thy father, to his brethren, and to his
friends, and have not delivered thee into the hand of David, that thou chargest me to day with a fault 
concerning this woman?

dog's Isa_66_03 # He that killeth an ox [is as if] he slew a man; he that sacrificeth a lamb, [as if] he cut off a 
dog's neck; he that offereth an oblation, [as if he offered] swine's blood; he that burneth incense, [as if] he 
blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth in their abominations.



dogs 1Ki_14_11 # Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth in the field 
shall the fowls of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken [it].

dogs 1Ki_16_04 # Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth of his in the 
fields shall the fowls of the air eat.

dogs 1Ki_21_19 # And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed, and also 
taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place where dogs 
licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

dogs 1Ki_21_19 # And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed, and also 
taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place where dogs 
licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

dogs 1Ki_21_23 # And of Jezebel also spake the LORD, saying, The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of 
Jezreel.

dogs 1Ki_21_24 # Him that dieth of Ahab in the city the dogs shall eat; and him that dieth in the field shall 
the fowls of the air eat.

dogs 1Ki_22_38 # And [one] washed the chariot in the pool of Samaria; and the dogs licked up his blood; 
and they washed his armour; according unto the word of the LORD which he spake.

dogs 2Ki_09_10 # And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] none to bury 
[her]. And he opened the door, and fled.

dogs 2Ki_09_36 # Wherefore they came again, and told him. And he said, This [is] the word of the LORD, 
which he spake by his servant Elijah the Tishbite, saying, In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs eat the flesh of
Jezebel:

dogs Exo_22_31 # And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat [any] flesh [that is] torn of beasts 
in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs.

dogs Isa_56_10 # His watchmen [are] blind: they are all ignorant, they [are] all dumb dogs, they cannot 
bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.

dogs Isa_56_11 # Yea, [they are] greedy dogs [which] can never have enough, and they [are] shepherds 
[that] cannot understand: they all look to their own way, every one for his gain, from his quarter.

dogs Jer_15_03 # And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the dogs 
to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy.

dogs Job_30_01 # But now [they that are] younger than I have me in derision, whose fathers I would have 
disdained to have set with the dogs of my flock.

dogs Luk_16_21 # And desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell from the rich man's table: moreover 
the dogs came and licked his sores.

dogs Mar_07_27 # But Jesus said unto her, Let the children first be filled: for it is not meet to take the 
children's bread, and to cast [it] unto the dogs.

dogs Mar_07_28 # And she answered and said unto him, Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under the table eat of the 
children's crumbs.



dogs Mat_07_06 # Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest 
they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you.

dogs Mat_15_26 # But he answered and said, It is not meet to take the children's bread, and cast [it] to 
dogs.

dogs Mat_15_27 # And she said, Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters' 
table.

dogs Php_03_02 # Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers, beware of the concision.

dogs Psa_22_16 # For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they pierced 
my hands and my feet.

dogs Psa_68_23 # That thy foot may be dipped in the blood of [thine] enemies, [and] the tongue of thy dogs 
in the same.

dogs Rev_22_15 # For without [are] dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, 
and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

dog after a 1Sa_24_14 # After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after a 
dead dog, after a flea.

dog and go Psa_59_06 # They return at evening: they make a noise like a dog, and go round about the city.

dog and go Psa_59_14 # And at evening let them return; [and] let them make a noise like a dog, and go 
round about the city.

dog as I 2Sa_09_08 # And he bowed himself, and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon 
such a dead dog as I [am]?

dog by the Pro_26_17 # He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with strife [belonging] not to him, [is like] one 
that taketh a dog by the ears.

dog curse my 2Sa_16_09 # Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king, Why should this dead dog 
curse my lord the king? let me go over, I pray thee, and take off his head.

dog into the Deu_23_18 # Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore, or the price of a dog, into the house of 
the LORD thy God for any vow: for even both these [are] abomination unto the LORD thy God.

dog is better Ecc_09_04 # For to him that is joined to all the living there is hope: for a living dog is better 
than a dead lion.

dog is turned 2Pe_02_22 # But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The dog [is] turned 
to his own vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire.

dog lappeth him Jud_07_05 # So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto 
Gideon, Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a dog lappeth, him shalt thou set by 
himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink.

dog move his Exo_11_07 # But against any of the children of Israel shall not a dog move his tongue, against 
man or beast: that ye may know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the Egyptians and 
Israel.

dog returneth to Pro_26_11 # As a dog returneth to his vomit, [so] a fool returneth to his folly.

dog that he 2Ki_08_13 # And Hazael said, But what, [is] thy servant a dog, that he should do this great 
thing? And Elisha answered, The LORD hath showed me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria.

dog that thou 1Sa_17_43 # And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a dog, that thou comest to me with 
staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods.

dog Psa_22_20 # Deliver my soul from the sword; my darling from the power of the dog.

dog's head which 2Sa_03_08 # Then was Abner very wroth for the words of Ishbosheth, and said, [Am] I a 
dog's head, which against Judah do show kindness this day unto the house of Saul thy father, to his 
brethren, and to his friends, and have not delivered thee into the hand of David, that thou chargest me to 
day with a fault concerning this woman?

dog's neck he Isa_66_03 # He that killeth an ox [is as if] he slew a man; he that sacrificeth a lamb, [as if] he 
cut off a dog's neck; he that offereth an oblation, [as if he offered] swine's blood; he that burneth incense, 



[as if] he blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth in their 
abominations.

dogs and sorcerers Rev_22_15 # For without [are] dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, 
and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.

dogs beware of Php_03_02 # Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers, beware of the concision.

dogs came and Luk_16_21 # And desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell from the rich man's table: 
moreover the dogs came and licked his sores.

dogs eat and 1Ki_14_11 # Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth in 
the field shall the fowls of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken [it].

dogs eat and 1Ki_16_04 # Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall the dogs eat; and him that dieth of his 
in the fields shall the fowls of the air eat.

dogs eat of Mat_15_27 # And she said, Truth, Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their 
masters' table.

dogs eat the 2Ki_09_36 # Wherefore they came again, and told him. And he said, This [is] the word of the 
LORD, which he spake by his servant Elijah the Tishbite, saying, In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs eat the
flesh of Jezebel:

dogs have compassed Psa_22_16 # For dogs have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have enclosed 
me: they pierced my hands and my feet.

dogs in the Psa_68_23 # That thy foot may be dipped in the blood of [thine] enemies, [and] the tongue of thy
dogs in the same.

dogs lick thy 1Ki_21_19 # And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed, 
and also taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place 
where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

dogs licked the 1Ki_21_19 # And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed,
and also taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place 
where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine.

dogs licked up 1Ki_22_38 # And [one] washed the chariot in the pool of Samaria; and the dogs licked up his
blood; and they washed his armour; according unto the word of the LORD which he spake.

dogs neither cast Mat_07_06 # Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before 
swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you.

dogs of my Job_30_01 # But now [they that are] younger than I have me in derision, whose fathers I would 
have disdained to have set with the dogs of my flock.

dogs shall eat 1Ki_21_23 # And of Jezebel also spake the LORD, saying, The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the 
wall of Jezreel.

dogs shall eat 1Ki_21_24 # Him that dieth of Ahab in the city the dogs shall eat; and him that dieth in the 
field shall the fowls of the air eat.

dogs shall eat 2Ki_09_10 # And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] none
to bury [her]. And he opened the door, and fled.



dogs they cannot Isa_56_10 # His watchmen [are] blind: they are all ignorant, they [are] all dumb dogs, 
they cannot bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber.

dogs to tear Jer_15_03 # And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and 
the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy.

dogs under the Mar_07_28 # And she answered and said unto him, Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under the table 
eat of the children's crumbs.

dogs which can Isa_56_11 # Yea, [they are] greedy dogs [which] can never have enough, and they [are] 
shepherds [that] cannot understand: they all look to their own way, every one for his gain, from his 
quarter.

dogs Exo_22_31 # And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat [any] flesh [that is] torn of beasts 
in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs.

dogs Mar_07_27 # But Jesus said unto her, Let the children first be filled: for it is not meet to take the 
children's bread, and to cast [it] unto the dogs.

dogs Mat_15_26 # But he answered and said, It is not meet to take the children's bread, and cast [it] to 
dogs.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

dog by Pro_26_17 

dog lappeth Jud_07_05 

dog move his tongue Exo_11_07 

dog returneth Pro_26_11 

dog's head 2Sa_03_08 

dog's neck Isa_66_03 

dogs came Luk_16_21 

dogs eat 1Ki_14_11 

dogs eat 1Ki_16_04 

dogs eat Mat_15_27 

dogs licked up his blood 1Ki_22_38 

dogs shall eat 1Ki_21_24 

dogs shall eat jezebel 2Ki_09_10 

dogs shall eat jezebel by 1Ki_21_23 

dogs under Mar_07_28 



dog EXO 011 007 But against any <03605 +kol > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
shall not a {dog} <03611 +keleb > move <02782 +charats > his tongue <03956 +lashown > , against man <00376 
+>iysh > or <05704 + beast <00929 +b@hemah > : that ye may know <03045 +yada< > how that the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > doth put a difference <06395 +palah > between <00996 +beyn > the Egyptians <04714 
+Mitsrayim > and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . dog DEU 023 018 Thou shalt not bring <00935 +bow> > the hire 
<00868 +>ethnan > of a whore <02181 +zanah > , or the price <04242 +m@chiyr > of a {dog} <03611 +keleb > ,
into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > for any 
<03605 +kol > vow <05088 +neder > : for even <01571 +gam > both <08147 +sh@nayim > these [ are ] 
abomination <08441 +tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . dogs EXO 022 
031 And ye shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > men <00582 +>enowsh > unto me : neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye 
eat <00398 +>akal > [ any ] flesh <01320 +basar > [ that is ] torn <02966 +t@rephah > of beasts <02966 
+t@rephah > in the field <07704 +sadeh > ; ye shall cast <07993 +shalak > it to the {dogs} <03611 +keleb > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

dog ^ Psa_22_20 / dog /^ 

dog ^ 1Sa_24_14 / dog /^after a flea. 

dog ^ Psa_59_06 / dog /^and go round about the city. 

dog ^ Psa_59_14 / dog /^and go round about the city. 

dog ^ 2Sa_09_08 / dog /^as I [am]? 

dog ^ Pro_26_17 / dog /^by the ears. 

dog ^ 2Sa_16_09 / dog /^curse my lord the king? let me go over, I pray thee, and take off his head. 

dog ^ Deu_23_18 / dog /^into the house of the LORD thy God for any vow: for even both these [are] abomination unto the LORD thy God. 

dog ^ Ecc_09_04 / dog /^is better than a dead lion. 

dog ^ 2Pe_02_22 / dog /^is] turned to his own vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire. 

dog ^ Jud_07_05 / dog /^lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink. 

dog ^ Exo_11_07 / dog /^move his tongue, against man or beast: that ye may know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel. 

dog ^ Pro_26_11 / dog /^returneth to his vomit, [so] a fool returneth to his folly. 

dog ^ 2Ki_08_13 / dog /^that he should do this great thing? And Elisha answered, The LORD hath showed me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria. 

dog ^ 1Sa_17_43 / dog /^that thou comest to me with staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods. 

dog's ^ 2Sa_03_08 / dog's /^head, which against Judah do show kindness this day unto the house of Saul thy father, to his brethren, and to his friends, and have not delivered thee into the hand of David, that thou chargest 
me to day with a fault concerning this woman? 

dog's ^ Isa_66_03 / dog's /^neck; he that offereth an oblation, [as if he offered] swine's blood; he that burneth incense, [as if] he blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth in their 
abominations. 

dogs ^ Exo_22_31 / dogs /^ 

dogs ^ Mar_07_27 / dogs /^ 

dogs ^ Mat_15_26 / dogs /^ 

dogs ^ Rev_22_15 / dogs /^and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie. 

dogs ^ Php_03_02 / dogs /^beware of evil workers, beware of the concision. 

dogs ^ Luk_16_21 / dogs /^came and licked his sores. 

dogs ^ Mat_15_27 / dogs /^eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters' table. 

dogs ^ 2Ki_09_36 / dogs /^eat the flesh of Jezebel: 

dogs ^ 1Ki_14_11 / dogs /^eat; and him that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken [it]. 

dogs ^ 1Ki_16_04 / dogs /^eat; and him that dieth of his in the fields shall the fowls of the air eat. 

dogs ^ Psa_22_16 / dogs /^have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they pierced my hands and my feet. 

dogs ^ Psa_68_23 / dogs /^in the same. 

dogs ^ 1Ki_21_19 / dogs /^lick thy blood, even thine. 

dogs ^ 1Ki_21_19 / dogs /^licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine. 

dogs ^ 1Ki_22_38 / dogs /^licked up his blood; and they washed his armour; according unto the word of the LORD which he spake. 

dogs ^ Mat_07_06 / dogs /^neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you. 

dogs ^ Job_30_01 / dogs /^of my flock. 

dogs ^ 1Ki_21_23 / dogs /^shall eat Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel. 

dogs ^ 2Ki_09_10 / dogs /^shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] none to bury [her]. And he opened the door, and fled. 

dogs ^ 1Ki_21_24 / dogs /^shall eat; and him that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat. 

dogs ^ Isa_56_10 / dogs /^they cannot bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber. 

dogs ^ Jer_15_03 / dogs /^to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy. 

dogs ^ Mar_07_28 / dogs /^under the table eat of the children's crumbs. 

dogs ^ Isa_56_11 / dogs /^which] can never have enough, and they [are] shepherds [that] cannot understand: they all look to their own way, every one for his gain, from his quarter. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-dogma- ......... contained in ordinances 1378 -dogma- > 

-dogma- ......... of ordinances 1378 -dogma- > 

-dogma- ......... out a decree 1378 -dogma- > 

-dogma- ......... them the decrees 1378 -dogma- > 

-dogma- ......... to the decrees 1378 -dogma- > 

-dogmatizo- ......... are ye subject 1379 -dogmatizo- > 

-dogmatizo- ......... to ordinances 1379 -dogmatizo- > 

dog ......... The dog 2965 -kuon-> 

dogs ......... are dogs 2965 -kuon-> 

dogs ......... it to dogs 2952 -kunarion-> 

dogs ......... it unto the dogs 2952 -kunarion-> 

dogs ......... of dogs 2965 -kuon-> 

dogs ......... the dogs 2952 -kunarion-> 

dogs ......... the dogs 2965 -kuon-> 

dogs ......... unto the dogs 2965 -kuon-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

dog 1Sa_17_43 And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a {dog}, that thou comest to me with staves? And
the Philistine cursed David by his gods. 

dog 1Sa_24_14 After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after a dead 
{dog}, after a flea. 

dog 2Ki_08_13 And Hazael said, But what, [is] thy servant a {dog}, that he should do this great thing? And 
Elisha answered, The LORD hath showed me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria. 

dog 2Pe_02_22 But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The {dog} [is] turned to his own
vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire. 

dog 2Sa_09_08 And he bowed himself, and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such a
dead {dog} as I [am]? 

dog 2Sa_16_09 Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king, Why should this dead {dog} curse my 
lord the king? let me go over, I pray thee, and take off his head. 

dog Deu_23_18 Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore, or the price of a {dog}, into the house of the 
LORD thy God for any vow: for even both these [are] abomination unto the LORD thy God. 

dog Ecc_09_04 For to him that is joined to all the living there is hope: for a living {dog} is better than a 
dead lion. 

dog Exo_11_07 But against any of the children of Israel shall not a {dog} move his tongue, against man or 
beast: that ye may know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel. 

dog Jud_07_05 So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every one 
that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a {dog} lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every 
one that boweth down upon his knees to drink. 

dog Pro_26_11 As a {dog} returneth to his vomit, [so] a fool returneth to his folly. 

dog Pro_26_17 He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with strife [belonging] not to him, [is like] one that 
taketh a {dog} by the ears. 

dog Psa_22_20 Deliver my soul from the sword; my darling from the power of the {dog}. 

dog Psa_59_06 They return at evening: they make a noise like a {dog}, and go round about the city. 

dog Psa_59_14 And at evening let them return; [and] let them make a noise like a {dog}, and go round 
about the city. 

dog's 1Sa_66_03 He that killeth an ox [is as if] he slew a man; he that sacrificeth a lamb, [as if] he cut off a 
{dog's} neck; he that offereth an oblation, [as if he offered] swine's blood; he that burneth incense, [as if] he 
blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth in their abominations. 

dog's 2Sa_03_08 Then was Abner very wroth for the words of Ishbosheth, and said, [Am] I a {dog's} head, 
which against Judah do show kindness this day unto the house of Saul thy father, to his brethren, and to his
friends, and have not delivered thee into the hand of David, that thou chargest me to day with a fault 
concerning this woman? 



dogs 1Ki_14_11 Him that dieth of Jeroboam in the city shall the {dogs} eat; and him that dieth in the field 
shall the fowls of the air eat: for the LORD hath spoken [it]. 

dogs 1Ki_16_04 Him that dieth of Baasha in the city shall the {dogs} eat; and him that dieth of his in the 
fields shall the fowls of the air eat. 

dogs 1Ki_21_19 And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed, and also 
taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place where dogs 
licked the blood of Naboth shall {dogs} lick thy blood, even thine. 

dogs 1Ki_21_19 And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast thou killed, and also 
taken possession? And thou shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus saith the LORD, In the place where {dogs} 
licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood, even thine. 

dogs 1Ki_21_23 And of Jezebel also spake the LORD, saying, The {dogs} shall eat Jezebel by the wall of 
Jezreel. 

dogs 1Ki_21_24 Him that dieth of Ahab in the city the {dogs} shall eat; and him that dieth in the field shall 
the fowls of the air eat. 

dogs 1Ki_22_38 And [one] washed the chariot in the pool of Samaria; and the {dogs} licked up his blood; 
and they washed his armour; according unto the word of the LORD which he spake. 

dogs 1Sa_56_10 His watchmen [are] blind: they are all ignorant, they [are] all dumb {dogs}, they cannot 
bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber. 

dogs 1Sa_56_11 Yea, [they are] greedy {dogs} [which] can never have enough, and they [are] shepherds 
[that] cannot understand: they all look to their own way, every one for his gain, from his quarter. 

dogs 2Ki_09_10 And the {dogs} shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel, and [there shall be] none to bury 
[her]. And he opened the door, and fled. 

dogs 2Ki_09_36 Wherefore they came again, and told him. And he said, This [is] the word of the LORD, 
which he spake by his servant Elijah the Tishbite, saying, In the portion of Jezreel shall {dogs} eat the flesh 
of Jezebel: 

dogs Exo_22_31 And ye shall be holy men unto me: neither shall ye eat [any] flesh [that is] torn of beasts in 
the field; ye shall cast it to the {dogs}. 

dogs Jer_15_03 And I will appoint over them four kinds, saith the LORD: the sword to slay, and the {dogs} 
to tear, and the fowls of the heaven, and the beasts of the earth, to devour and destroy. 

dogs Job_30_01 But now [they that are] younger than I have me in derision, whose fathers I would have 
disdained to have set with the {dogs} of my flock. 

dogs Luk_16_21 And desiring to be fed with the crumbs which fell from the rich man's table: moreover the 
{dogs} came and licked his sores. 

dogs Mar_07_27 But Jesus said unto her, Let the children first be filled: for it is not meet to take the 
children's bread, and to cast [it] unto the {dogs}. 

dogs Mar_07_28 And she answered and said unto him, Yes, Lord: yet the {dogs} under the table eat of the 
children's crumbs. 



dogs Mat_07_06 Give not that which is holy unto the {dogs}, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest 
they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you. 

dogs Mat_15_26 But he answered and said, It is not meet to take the children's bread, and cast [it] to 
{dogs}. 

dogs Mat_15_27 And she said, Truth, Lord: yet the {dogs} eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters' 
table. 

dogs Php_03_02 Beware of {dogs}, beware of evil workers, beware of the concision. 

dogs Psa_22_16 For {dogs} have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they pierced 
my hands and my feet. 

dogs Psa_68_23 That thy foot may be dipped in the blood of [thine] enemies, [and] the tongue of thy {dogs} 
in the same. 

dogs Rev_22_15 For without [are] {dogs}, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, 
and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

dog ^ 2Pe_02_22 But <1161> it is happened <4819> (5758) unto them <0846> according to <3588> the true 
<0227> proverb <3942>, The {dog} <2965> is turned <1994> <0> to <1909> his own <2398> vomit <1829> 
again <1994> (5660); and <2532> the sow <5300> that was washed <3068> (5671) to <1519> her wallowing 
<2946> in the mire <1004>. 

dogs ^ Luk_16_21 And <2532> desiring <1937> (5723) to be fed <5526> (5683) with <0575> the crumbs 
<5589> which <3588> fell <4098> (5723) from <0575> the rich man's <4145> table <5132>: moreover 
<0235> <2532> the {dogs} <2965> came <2064> (5740) and licked <0621> (5707) his <0846> sores <1668>. 

dogs ^ Mar_07_27 But <1161> Jesus <2424> said <2036> (5627) unto her <0846>, Let <0863> (5628) the 
children <5043> first <4412> be filled <5526> (5683): for <1063> it is <2076> (5748) not <3756> meet 
<2570> to take <2983> (5629) the children's <5043> bread <0740>, and <2532> to cast <0906> (5629) it 
unto the {dogs} <2952>. 

dogs ^ Mar_07_28 And <1161> she answered <0611> (5662) and <2532> said <3004> (5719) unto him 
<0846>, Yes <3483>, Lord <2962>: yet <2532> <1063> the {dogs} <2952> under <5270> the table <5132> 
eat <2068> (5719) of <0575> the children's <3813> crumbs <5589>. 

dogs ^ Mat_07_06 Give <1325> (5632) not <3361> that which <3588> is holy <0040> unto the {dogs} 
<2965>, neither <3366> cast <0906> (5632) ye your <5216> pearls <3135> before <1715> swine <5519>, lest
<3379> they trample <2662> (5661) them <0846> under <1722> their <0846> feet <4228>, and <2532> turn
again <4762> (5651) and rend <4486> (5661) you <5209>. 

dogs ^ Mat_15_26 But <1161> he answered <0611> (5679) and said <2036> (5627), It is <2076> (5748) not 
<3756> meet <2570> to take <2983> (5629) the children's <5043> bread <0740>, and <2532> to cast <0906>
(5629) it to {dogs} <2952>. 

dogs ^ Mat_15_27 And <1161> she said <2036> (5627), Truth <3483>, Lord <2962>: yet <2532> <1063> the
{dogs} <2952> eat <2068> (5719) of <0575> the crumbs <5589> which <3588> fall <4098> (5723) from 
<0575> their <0846> masters <2962>  table <5132>. 

dogs ^ Php_03_02 Beware <0991> (5720) of {dogs} <2965>, beware <0991> (5720) of evil <2556> workers 
<2040>, beware <0991> (5720) of the concision <2699>. 

dogs ^ Rev_22_15 For <1161> without <1854> are {dogs} <2965>, and <2532> sorcerers <5333>, and 
<2532> whoremongers <4205>, and <2532> murderers <5406>, and <2532> idolaters <1496>, and <2532> 
whosoever <3956> loveth <5368> (5723) and <2532> maketh <4160> (5723) a lie <5579>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
-dogma Act_16_04 And as they went (1279 -diaporeuomai -) through (1279 -diaporeuomai -) the cities (4172
-polis -) , they delivered (3860 -paradidomi -) them the decrees (1378 {-dogma} -) for to keep (5442 -
phulasso -) , that were ordained (2919 -krino -) of the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) and elders (4245 -
presbuteros -) which (3588 -ho -) were at (1722 -en -) Jerusalem (2419 -Hierousalem -) . 

-dogma Act_17_07 Whom (3739 -hos -) Jason (2394 -Iason -) hath received (5264 -hupodechomai -):and 
these (3778 -houtos -) all (3956 -pas -) do (4160 -poieo -) contrary (0561 -apenanti -) to the decrees (1378 
{-dogma} -) of Caesar (2541 -Kaisar -) , saying (3004 -lego -) that there is another (2087 -heteros -) king 
(0935 -basileus -) , [ one ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

-dogma Col_02_14 Blotting (1813 -exaleipho -) out the handwriting (5498 -cheirographon -) of ordinances 
(1378 {-dogma} -) that was against (2596 -kata -) us , which (3739 -hos -) was contrary (5227 -hupenantios -)
to us , and took (0142 -airo -) it out of the way (3319 -mesos -) , nailing (4338 -proseloo -) it to his cross (4716
-stauros -) ; 

-dogma Eph_02_15 Having abolished (2673 -katargeo -) in his flesh (4561 -sarx -) the enmity (2189 -echthra
-) , [ even ] the law (3551 -nomos -) of commandments (1785 -entole -) [ contained ] in ordinances (1378 
{-dogma} -) ; for to make (2936 -ktizo -) in himself (1438 -heautou -) of twain (1417 -duo -) one (1520 -heis -)
new (2537 -kainos -) man (0444 -anthropos -) , [ so ] making (4160 -poieo -) peace (1515 -eirene -) ; 

-dogma Luk_02_01 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass in those 1565 -ekeinos - days 2250 -hemera - , that 
there went 1831 -exerchomai - out a decree 1378 {-dogma} - from Caesar 2541 -Kaisar - Augustus 0828 -
Augoustos - , that all 3956 -pas - the world 3625 -oikoumene - should be taxed 0582 -apographe - . 

-dogmatizo Col_02_20 Wherefore (3767 -oun -) if (1487 -ei -) ye be dead (0599 -apothnesko -) with Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) from the rudiments (4747 -stoicheion -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) , why (5101 -tis -) , 
as though living (2198 -zao -) in the world (2889 -kosmos -) , are ye subject (1379 -dogmatizo -) to 
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ordinances (1379 {-dogmatizo} -) , 

-dogmatizo Col_02_20 Wherefore (3767 -oun -) if (1487 -ei -) ye be dead (0599 -apothnesko -) with Christ 
(5547 -Christos -) from the rudiments (4747 -stoicheion -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) , why (5101 -tis -) , 
as though living (2198 -zao -) in the world (2889 -kosmos -) , are ye subject (1379 {-dogmatizo} -) to 
ordinances (1379 -dogmatizo -) , 

dog 1Sa_17_43 And the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto David (01732 +David ) , [ 
Am ] I a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) , that thou comest (00935 +bow) ) to me with staves (04731 +maqqel ) ? And 
the Philistine (06430 +P@lishtiy ) cursed (07043 +qalal ) David (01732 +David ) by his gods (00430 
+)elohiym ) . 

dog 1Sa_24_14 After (00310 +)achar ) whom (04310 +miy ) is the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) come (03318 +yatsa) ) out ? after (00310 +)achar ) whom (04310 +miy ) dost thou pursue (07291 
+radaph ) ? after (00310 +)achar ) a dead (04191 +muwth ) {dog} (03611 +keleb ) , after (00310 +)achar ) a 
flea (06550 +par(osh ) . 

dog 2Ki_08_13 And Hazael (02371 +Chaza)el ) said (00559 +)amar ) , But what (04100 +mah ) , [ is ] thy 
servant (05650 +(ebed ) a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) , that he should do (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 +zeh ) great 
(01419 +gadowl ) thing (01697 +dabar ) ? And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) answered (00559 +)amar ) , The 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) me that thou [ shalt be ] king (04428 +melek ) over
(05921 +(al ) Syria (00758 +)Aram ) . 

dog 2Pe_02_22 But it is happened (4819 -sumbaino -) unto them according to the true (0227 -alethes -) 
proverb (3942 -paroimia -) , The {dog} (2965 -kuon -) [ is ] turned (1994 -epistrepho -) to his own (2398 -
idios -) vomit (1829 -exerama -) again (1994 -epistrepho -) ; and the sow (5300 -hus -) that was washed (3068
-louo -) to her wallowing (2946 -kulisma -) in the mire (1004 -borboros -) . 

dog 2Sa_03_08 Then was Abner (74) very (03966 +m@(od ) wroth (02734 +charah ) for the words (01697 
+dabar ) of Ishbosheth (00378 +)Iysh - Bosheth ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , [ Am ] I a {dog} s (03611 
+keleb ) head (07218 +ro)sh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) against Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) do (06213 +(asah
) shew (06213 +(asah ) kindness (02617 +checed ) this day (03117 +yowm ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) thy father (1) , to his brethren (00251 +)ach ) , and to his friends (04828 +merea( )
, and have not delivered (04672 +matsa) ) thee into the hand (03027 +yad ) of David (01732 +David ) , that 
thou chargest (06485 +paqad ) me to day (03117 +yowm ) with a fault (05771 +(avon ) concerning this 
woman (00802 +)ishshah ) ? 

dog 2Sa_09_08 And he bowed (07812 +shachah ) himself , and said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ 
is ] thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) , that thou shouldest look (06437 +panah ) upon such a dead (04191 +muwth
) {dog} (03611 +keleb ) as I [ am ] ? 

dog 2Sa_16_09 Then said (00559 +)amar ) Abishai (52) the son (01121 +ben ) of Zeruiah (06870 
+Ts@ruwyah ) unto the king (04428 +melek ) , Why (04100 +mah ) should this (02088 +zeh ) dead (04191 
+muwth ) {dog} (03611 +keleb ) curse (07043 +qalal ) my lord (00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) ? 
let me go (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) , I pray (04994 +na) ) thee , and take (05493 +cuwr ) off his 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

dog Deu_23_18 Thou shalt not bring (00935 +bow) ) the hire (00868 +)ethnan ) of a whore (02181 +zanah ) ,
or the price (04242 +m@chiyr ) of a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) , into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) for any (03605 +kol ) vow (05088 +neder ):for even (01571 
+gam ) both (08147 +sh@nayim ) these [ are ] abomination (08441 +tow(ebah ) unto the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 



dog Ecc_09_04 . For to him that is joined (00977 +bachar ) to all (03605 +kol ) the living (02416 +chay ) 
there is hope (00986 +bittachown ):for a living (02416 +chay ) {dog} (03611 +keleb ) is better (02896 +towb )
than (04480 +min ) a dead (04191 +muwth ) lion (00738 +)ariy ) . 

dog Exo_11_07 But against any (03605 +kol ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) shall 
not a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) move (02782 +charats ) his tongue (03956 +lashown ) , against man (00376 
+)iysh ) or (05704 +(ad ) beast (00929 +b@hemah ):that ye may know (03045 +yada( ) how that the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) doth put a difference (06395 +palah ) between (00996 +beyn ) the Egyptians (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

dog Isa_66_03 He that killeth (07819 +shachat ) an ox (07794 +showr ) [ is as if ] he slew (05221 +nakah ) a 
man (00376 +)iysh ) ; he that sacrificeth (02076 +zabach ) a lamb (07716 +seh ) , [ as if ] he cut off a {dog} s 
(03611 +keleb ) neck (06202 +(araph ) ; he that offereth (05927 +(alah ) an oblation (04503 +minchah ) , [ as 
if he offered (05927 +(alah ) ] swine s (02386 +chaziyr ) blood (01818 +dam ) ; he that burneth (02142 
+zakar ) incense (03828 +l@bownah ) , [ as if ] he blessed (01288 +barak ) an idol (00205 +)aven ) . Yea 
(01571 +gam ) , they have chosen (00977 +bachar ) their own ways (01870 +derek ) , and their soul (05315 
+nephesh ) delighteth (02654 +chaphets ) in their abominations (08251 +shiqquwts ) . 

dog Jud_07_05 So he brought (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) the people (05971 +(am ) unto the 
water (04325 +mayim ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) , Every (03605 +kol ) one that lappeth (03952 +laqaq ) of the water (04325 +mayim ) with his 
tongue (03956 +lashown ) , as a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) lappeth (03952 +laqaq ) , him shalt thou set (03322 
+yatsag ) by himself ; likewise every (03605 +kol ) one that boweth (03766 +kara( ) down upon his knees 
(01290 +berek ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

dog Pro_26_11 . As a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) returneth (07725 +shuwb ) to his vomit (06892 +qe) ) , [ so ] a 
fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) returneth (08138 +shanah ) to his folly (00200 +)ivveleth ) . 

dog Pro_26_17 . He that passeth (05674 +(abar ) by , [ and ] meddleth (05674 +(abar ) with strife (07379 
+riyb ) [ belonging ] not to him , [ is like ] one that taketh (02388 +chazaq ) a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) by the 
ears (00241 +)ozen ) . 

dog Psa_22_20 Deliver (05337 +natsal ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) from the sword (02719 +chereb ) ; my 
darling (03173 +yachiyd ) from the power (03027 +yad ) of the {dog} (03611 +keleb ) . 

dog Psa_59_06 They return (07725 +shuwb ) at evening (06153 +(ereb ):they make a noise (01993 +hamah ) 
like a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) , and go (05437 +cabab ) round (05437 +cabab ) about the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

dog Psa_59_14 And at evening (06153 +(ereb ) let them return (07725 +shuwb ) ; [ and ] let them make a 
noise (01993 +hamah ) like a {dog} (03611 +keleb ) , and go (05437 +cabab ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about 
the city (05892 +(iyr ) . 

dogs 1Ki_14_11 Him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) of Jeroboam (03379 +Yarob(am ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) 
shall the {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) in the field (07704 
+sadeh ) shall the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) eat (00398 +)akal ):for the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

dogs 1Ki_16_04 Him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) of Baasha (01201 +Ba(sha) ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) shall
the {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) of his in the fields 
(07704 +sadeh ) shall the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

dogs 1Ki_21_19 And thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) unto him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 
+koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Hast thou killed (07523 +ratsach ) , and also 



(01571 +gam ) taken possession (03423 +yarash ) ? And thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) unto him , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , In the place 
(04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) dogs (03611 +keleb ) licked (03952 +laqaq ) the blood (01818 
+dam ) of Naboth (05022 +Nabowth ) shall {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) lick (03952 +laqaq ) thy blood (01818 
+dam ) , even (01571 +gam ) thine (00859 +)attah ) . 

dogs 1Ki_21_19 And thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) unto him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 
+koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Hast thou killed (07523 +ratsach ) , and also 
(01571 +gam ) taken possession (03423 +yarash ) ? And thou shalt speak (01696 +dabar ) unto him , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , In the place 
(04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) licked (03952 +laqaq ) the blood (01818 
+dam ) of Naboth (05022 +Nabowth ) shall dogs (03611 +keleb ) lick (03952 +laqaq ) thy blood (01818 +dam
) , even (01571 +gam ) thine (00859 +)attah ) . 

dogs 1Ki_21_23 And of Jezebel (00348 +)Iyzebel ) also (01571 +gam ) spake (01696 +dabar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) Jezebel 
(00348 +)Iyzebel ) by the wall (02426 +cheyl ) of Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

dogs 1Ki_21_24 Him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) of Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) in the city (05892 +(iyr ) the 
{dogs} (03611 +keleb ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) ; and him that dieth (04191 +muwth ) in the field (07704 
+sadeh ) shall the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the air (08064 +shamayim ) eat (00398 +)akal ) . 

dogs 1Ki_22_38 And [ one ] washed (07857 +shataph ) the chariot (07393 +rekeb ) in the pool (01295 
+b@rekah ) of Samaria (08111 +Shom@rown ) ; and the {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) licked (03952 +laqaq ) up 
his blood (01818 +dam ) ; and they washed (07364 +rachats ) his armour (02185 +zonowth ) ; according 
unto the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) which (00834 +)aher ) he spake (01696 
+dabar ) . 

dogs 2Ki_09_10 And the {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) Jezebel (00348 +)Iyzebel ) in the 
portion (02506 +cheleq ) of Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) , and [ there shall be ] none (00369 +)ayin ) to bury 
(06912 +qabar ) [ her ] . And he opened (06605 +pathach ) the door (01817 +deleth ) , and fled (05127 
+nuwc ) . 

dogs 2Ki_09_36 Wherefore they came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , and told (05046 +nagad ) 
him . And he said (00559 +)amar ) , This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068
+Y@hovah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he spake (01696 +dabar ) by his servant (05650 +(ebed ) Elijah (00452 
+)Eliyah ) the Tishbite (08664 +Tishbiy ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , In the portion (02506 +cheleq ) of 
Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) shall {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) eat (00398 +)akal ) the flesh (01320 +basar ) of 
Jezebel (00348 +)Iyzebel ) : 

dogs Exo_22_31 And ye shall be holy (06944 +qodesh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) unto me:neither (03808 +lo) 
) shall ye eat (00398 +)akal ) [ any ] flesh (01320 +basar ) [ that is ] torn (02966 +t@rephah ) of beasts 
(02966 +t@rephah ) in the field (07704 +sadeh ) ; ye shall cast (07993 +shalak ) it to the {dogs} (03611 
+keleb ) . 

dogs Isa_56_10 His watchmen (06822 +tsaphah ) [ are ] blind (05787 +(ivver ):they are all (03605 +kol ) 
ignorant , they [ are ] all (03605 +kol ) dumb (00483 +)illem ) {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) , they cannot bark 
(05024 +nabach ) ; sleeping (01957 +hazah ) , lying (07901 +shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ) , loving (00157 
+)ahab ) to slumber (05123 +nuwm ) . 

dogs Isa_56_11 Yea , [ they are ] greedy {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) [ which ] can (03045 +yada( ) never (03808 
+lo) ) have (03045 +yada( ) enough (07654 +sob(ah ) , and they [ are ] shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) [ that ] 
cannot understand (00995 +biyn ):they all (03605 +kol ) look (06437 +panah ) to their own way (01870 



+derek ) , every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) for his gain (01214 +batsa( ) , from his quarter (07098 
+qatsah ) . 

dogs Jer_15_03 And I will appoint (06485 +paqad ) over (05921 +(al ) them four (00702 +)arba( ) kinds 
(04940 +mishpachah ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):the sword (02719 +chereb ) 
to slay (02026 +harag ) , and the {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) to tear (05498 +cachab ) , and the fowls (05775 
+(owph ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and the beasts (00929 +b@hemah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets
) , to devour (00398 +)akal ) and destroy (07843 +shachath ) . 

dogs Job_30_01 . But now (06258 +(attah ) [ they that are ] younger than I have me in derision (07832 
+sachaq ) , whose (00834 +)aher ) fathers (1) I would have disdained (03988 +ma)ac ) to have set (07896 
+shiyth ) with the {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) of my flock (06629 +tso)n ) . 

dogs Luk_16_21 And desiring 1937 -epithumeo - to be fed 5526 -chortazo - with the crumbs 5589 -psichion -
which 3588 -ho - fell 4098 -pipto - from the rich 4145 -plousios - man s table 5132 -trapeza -:moreover 2532 
-kai - the {dogs} 2965 -kuon - came 2064 -erchomai - and licked 0621 -apoleicho - his sores 1668 -helkos - . 

dogs Mar_07_27 But Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) unto her , Let (0863 -aphiemi -) the children 
(5043 -teknon -) first (4412 -proton -) be filled (5526 -chortazo -):for it is not meet (2570 -kalos -) to take 
(2983 -lambano -) the children s (5043 -teknon -) bread (0740 -artos -) , and to cast (0906 -ballo -) [ it ] unto 
the {dogs} (2952 -kunarion -) . 

dogs Mar_07_28 And she answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (3004 -lego -) unto him , Yes (3483 -nai -
) , Lord (2962 -kurios -):yet (1063 -gar -) the {dogs} (2952 -kunarion -) under (5270 -hupokato -) the table 
(5132 -trapeza -) eat (2068 -esthio -) of the children s (3813 -paidion -) crumbs (5589 -psichion -) . 

dogs Mat_07_06 Give (1325 -didomi -) not that which (3588 -ho -) is holy (0040 -hagios -) unto the {dogs} 
(2965 -kuon -) , neither (3366 -mede -) cast (0906 -ballo -) ye your (5216 -humon -) pearls (3135 -margarites 
-) before (1715 -emprosthen -) swine (5519 -choiros -) , lest (3379 -mepote -) they trample (2662 -katapateo -
) them under (1722 -en -) their feet (4228 -pous -) , and turn (4762 -strepho -) again (4762 -strepho -) and 
rend (4486 -rhegnumi -) you . 

dogs Mat_15_26 But he answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) and said (2036 -epo -) , It is not meet (2570 -kalos -)
to take (2983 -lambano -) the children s (5043 -teknon -) bread (0740 -artos -) , and to cast (0906 -ballo -) [ it
] to {dogs} (2952 -kunarion -) . 

dogs Mat_15_27 And she said (2036 -epo -) , Truth (3483 -nai -) , Lord (2962 -kurios -):yet (1063 -gar -) the 
{dogs} (2952 -kunarion -) eat (2068 -esthio -) of the crumbs (5589 -psichion -) which (3588 -ho -) fall (4098 -
pipto -) from their masters (2962 -kurios -) table (5132 -trapeza -) . 

dogs Php_03_02 Beware (0991 -blepo -) of {dogs} (2965 -kuon -) , beware (0991 -blepo -) of evil (2556 -kakos
-) workers (2040 -ergates -) , beware (0991 -blepo -) of the concision (2699 -katatome -) . 

dogs Psa_22_16 For {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) have compassed (05437 +cabab ) me:the assembly (05712 
+(edah ) of the wicked (07489 +ra(a( ) have inclosed (05362 +naqaph ) me:they pierced (00738 +)ariy ) my 
hands (03027 +yad ) and my feet (07272 +regel ) . 

dogs Psa_68_23 That thy foot (07272 +regel ) may be dipped (04272 +machats ) in the blood (01818 +dam ) 
of [ thine ] enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) , [ and ] the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of thy {dogs} (03611 +keleb ) in 
the same . 

dogs Rev_22_15 For without (1854 -exo -) [ are ] {dogs} (2965 -kuon -) , and sorcerers (5333 -pharmakos -) , 
and whoremongers (4205 -pornos -) , and murderers (5406 -phoneus -) , and idolaters (1496 -eidololatres -) ,



and whosoever (3588 -ho -) loveth (5368 -phileo -) and maketh (4160 -poieo -) a lie (5579 -pseudos -) . 
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dog , 1SA , 17:43 , 1SA , 24:14 dog , 2KI , 8:13 dog , 2PE , 2:22 dog , 2SA , 9:8 , 2SA , 16:9 dog , DE , 23:18 dog
, EC , 9:4 dog , EX , 11:7 dog , JG , 7:5 dog , PR , 26:11 , PR , 26:17 dog , PS , 22:20 , PS , 59:6 , PS , 59:14 dog's
, 2SA , 3:8 dog's , ISA , 66:3 dogs , 1KI , 14:11 , 1KI , 16:4 , 1KI , 21:19 , 1KI , 21:19 , 1KI , 21:23 , 1KI , 21:24 , 
1KI , 22:38 dogs , 2KI , 9:10 , 2KI , 9:36 dogs , EX , 22:31 dogs , ISA , 56:10 , ISA , 56:11 dogs , JER , 15:3 dogs
, JOB , 30:1 dogs , LU , 16:21 dogs , MR , 7:27 , MR , 7:28 dogs , MT , 7:6 , MT , 15:26 , MT , 15:27 dogs , PHP 
, 3:2 dogs , PS , 22:16 , PS , 68:23 dogs , RE , 22:15 dog 2965 # kuon {koo'-ohn}; a primary word; a dog 
["hound"] (literally or figuratively): -- {dog}.[ql dog 2952 # kunarion {koo-nar'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed 
derivative of 2965; a young puppy; -- {dog}.[ql move 4525 # saino {sah'-ee-no}; akin to 4579; to wag (as a dog 
its tail fawningly), i.e. (generally) to shake (figuratively, disturb): -- {move}.[ql worship 4352 # proskuneo 
{pros-koo-neh'-o}; from 4314 and a probable derivative of 2965 (meaning to kiss, like a dog licking his master's 
hand); to fawn or crouch to, i.e. (literally or figuratively) prostrate oneself in homage (do reverence to, adore): -- 
{worship}.[ql dog Interlinear Index Study dog EXO 011 007 But against any <03605 +kol > of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > shall not a {dog} <03611 +keleb > move <02782 +charats > his 
tongue <03956 +lashown > , against man <00376 +>iysh > or <05704 + beast <00929 +b@hemah > : that ye may
know <03045 +yada< > how that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth put a difference <06395 +palah > 
between <00996 +beyn > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . dog DEU 023 018 
Thou shalt not bring <00935 +bow> > the hire <00868 +>ethnan > of a whore <02181 +zanah > , or the price 
<04242 +m@chiyr > of a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > for any <03605 +kol > vow <05088 +neder > : for even <01571 
+gam > both <08147 +sh@nayim > these [ are ] abomination <08441 +tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . dog JUDG 007 005 So he brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > the 
people <05971 + unto the water <04325 +mayim > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Gideon <01439 +Gid , Every <03605 +kol > one that lappeth <03952 +laqaq > of the water <04325 +mayim 
> with his tongue <03956 +lashown > , as a {dog} <03611 +keleb > lappeth <03952 +laqaq > , him shalt thou set 
<03322 +yatsag > by himself ; likewise every <03605 +kol > one that boweth <03766 +kara< > down upon his 
knees <01290 +berek > to drink <08354 +shathah > . dog 1SA 017 043 And the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > 
said <00559 +>amar > unto David <01732 +David > , [ Am ] I a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , that thou comest 
<00935 +bow> > to me with staves <04731 +maqqel > ? And the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > cursed <07043 
+qalal > David <01732 +David > by his gods <00430 +>elohiym > . dog 1SA 024 014 After <00310 +>achar > 
whom <04310 +miy > is the king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > come <03318 +yatsa> > out ? 
after <00310 +>achar > whom <04310 +miy > dost thou pursue <07291 +radaph > ? after <00310 +>achar > a 
dead <04191 +muwth > {dog} <03611 +keleb > , after <00310 +>achar > a flea <06550 +par . dog 2SA 003 008 
Then was Abner <74> very <03966 +m@ wroth <02734 +charah > for the words <01697 +dabar > of Ishbosheth 
<00378 +>Iysh - Bosheth > , and said <00559 +>amar > , [ Am ] I a {dog} s <03611 +keleb > head <07218 
+ro>sh > , which <00834 +>aher > against Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > do <06213 + shew <06213 + kindness 
<02617 +checed > this day <03117 +yowm > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > thy 
father <1> , to his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and to his friends <04828 +merea< > , and have not delivered 
<04672 +matsa> > thee into the hand <03027 +yad > of David <01732 +David > , that thou chargest <06485 
+paqad > me to day <03117 +yowm > with a fault <05771 + concerning this woman <00802 +>ishshah > ? dog 
2SA 009 008 And he bowed <07812 +shachah > himself , and said <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ is 
] thy servant <05650 + , that thou shouldest look <06437 +panah > upon such a dead <04191 +muwth > {dog} 
<03611 +keleb > as I [ am ] ? dog 2SA 016 009 Then said <00559 +>amar > Abishai <52> the son <01121 +ben 
> of Zeruiah <06870 +Ts@ruwyah > unto the king <04428 +melek > , Why <04100 +mah > should this <02088 
+zeh > dead <04191 +muwth > {dog} <03611 +keleb > curse <07043 +qalal > my lord <00113 +>adown > the 
king <04428 +melek > ? let me go <05674 + over <05674 + , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , and take <05493 +cuwr
> off his head <07218 +ro>sh > . dog 2KI 008 013 And Hazael <02371 +Chaza>el > said <00559 +>amar > , But 
what <04100 +mah > , [ is ] thy servant <05650 + a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , that he should do <06213 + this 
<02088 +zeh > great <01419 +gadowl > thing <01697 +dabar > ? And Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > answered 
<00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath shewed <07200 +ra>ah > me that thou [ shalt be ] king
<04428 +melek > over <05921 + Syria <00758 +>Aram > . dog PSA 022 020 Deliver <05337 +natsal > my soul 
<05315 +nephesh > from the sword <02719 +chereb > ; my darling <03173 +yachiyd > from the power <03027 
+yad > of the {dog} <03611 +keleb > . dog PSA 059 006 They return <07725 +shuwb > at evening <06153 + : 
they make a noise <01993 +hamah > like a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , and go <05437 +cabab > round <05437 
+cabab > about the city <05892 + . dog PSA 059 014 And at evening <06153 + let them return <07725 +shuwb > 
; [ and ] let them make a noise <01993 +hamah > like a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , and go <05437 +cabab > round 



<05439 +cabiyb > about the city <05892 + . dog PRO 026 011 . As a {dog} <03611 +keleb > returneth <07725 
+shuwb > to his vomit <06892 +qe> > , [ so ] a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > returneth <08138 +shanah > to his folly 
<00200 +>ivveleth > . dog PRO 026 017 . He that passeth <05674 + by , [ and ] meddleth <05674 + with strife 
<07379 +riyb > [ belonging ] not to him , [ is like ] one that taketh <02388 +chazaq > a {dog} <03611 +keleb > 
by the ears <00241 +>ozen > . dog ECC 009 004 . For to him that is joined <00977 +bachar > to all <03605 +kol 
> the living <02416 +chay > there is hope <00986 +bittachown > : for a living <02416 +chay > {dog} <03611 
+keleb > is better <02896 +towb > than <04480 +min > a dead <04191 +muwth > lion <00738 +>ariy > . dog ISA
066 003 He that killeth <07819 +shachat > an ox <07794 +showr > [ is as if ] he slew <05221 +nakah > a man 
<00376 +>iysh > ; he that sacrificeth <02076 +zabach > a lamb <07716 +seh > , [ as if ] he cut off a {dog} s 
<03611 +keleb > neck <06202 + ; he that offereth <05927 + an oblation <04503 +minchah > , [ as if he offered 
<05927 + ] swine s <02386 +chaziyr > blood <01818 +dam > ; he that burneth <02142 +zakar > incense <03828 
+l@bownah > , [ as if ] he blessed <01288 +barak > an idol <00205 +>aven > . Yea <01571 +gam > , they have 
chosen <00977 +bachar > their own ways <01870 +derek > , and their soul <05315 +nephesh > delighteth <02654
+chaphets > in their abominations <08251 +shiqquwts > . dog 2PE 002 022 But it is happened <4819 -sumbaino -
> unto them according to the true <0227 -alethes -> proverb <3942 -paroimia - > , The {dog} <2965 -kuon -> [ is 
] turned <1994 -epistrepho -> to his own <2398 -idios -> vomit <1829 -exerama -> again <1994 - epistrepho -> ; 
and the sow <5300 -hus -> that was washed <3068 - louo -> to her wallowing <2946 -kulisma -> in the mire 
<1004 - borboros -> . dead dog as <2SA9 -:8 > dog by dog lappeth dog move his tongue dog returneth living dog 
is better than why should this dead dog curse my lord <2SA16 -:9 > * dog , 2965 , - dog , 3611 , dog EXO 011 
007 But against any <03605 +kol > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > shall not a {dog} 
<03611 +keleb > move <02782 +charats > his tongue <03956 +lashown > , against man <00376 +>iysh > or 
<05704 + beast <00929 +b@hemah > : that ye may know <03045 +yada< > how that the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > doth put a difference <06395 +palah > between <00996 +beyn > the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim 
> and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . dog DEU 023 018 Thou shalt not bring <00935 +bow> > the hire <00868 
+>ethnan > of a whore <02181 +zanah > , or the price <04242 +m@chiyr > of a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , into the
house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > for any <03605 +kol 
> vow <05088 +neder > : for even <01571 +gam > both <08147 +sh@nayim > these [ are ] abomination <08441 
+tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . dogs EXO 022 031 And ye shall be 
holy <06944 +qodesh > men <00582 +>enowsh > unto me : neither <03808 +lo> > shall ye eat <00398 +>akal > [
any ] flesh <01320 +basar > [ that is ] torn <02966 +t@rephah > of beasts <02966 +t@rephah > in the field 
<07704 +sadeh > ; ye shall cast <07993 +shalak > it to the {dogs} <03611 +keleb > . * dog , 2965 kuon , dog -
2965 {dog}, dogs, dogs -2952 {dogs}, dogs -2965 dog, {dogs}, dog -3611 {dog} , dogs , dogs -3611 dog , {dogs} 
, dog 3611 -- keleb -- {dog}. dog 2952 ** kunarion ** {dog}. dog 2965 ** kuon ** {dog}. -dogma- ......... 
contained in ordinances 1378 -dogma- > -dogma- ......... of ordinances 1378 -dogma- > -dogma- ......... out a decree
1378 -dogma- > -dogma- ......... them the decrees 1378 -dogma- > -dogma- ......... to the decrees 1378 -dogma- > -
dogmatizo- ......... are ye subject 1379 -dogmatizo- > -dogmatizo- ......... to ordinances 1379 -dogmatizo- > dog 
......... The dog 2965 -kuon-> dogs ......... are dogs 2965 -kuon-> dogs ......... it to dogs 2952 -kunarion-> dogs 
......... it unto the dogs 2952 -kunarion-> dogs ......... of dogs 2965 -kuon-> dogs ......... the dogs 2952 -kunarion-> 
dogs ......... the dogs 2965 -kuon-> dogs ......... unto the dogs 2965 -kuon-> dog 3611 ## keleb {keh'-leb}; from an 
unused root means. to yelp, or else to attack; a dog; hence (by euphemism) a male prostitute: -- {dog}. [ql dog 
2952 # kunarion {koo-nar'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 2965; a young puppy; -- {dog}.[ql dog 2965
# kuon {koo'-ohn}; a primary word; a dog ["hound"] (literally or figuratively): -- {dog}.[ql dog 024 014 ISa 
/^{dog /after a flea . dog 059 006 Psa /^{dog /and go round about the city . dog 059 014 Psa /^{dog /and go round 
about the city . dog 009 008 IISa /^{dog /as I am? dog 026 017 Pro /^{dog /by the ears . dog 016 009 IISa /^{dog 
/curse my lord the king ? let me go over , I pray thee, and take off his head . dog 023 018 Deu /^{dog /into the 
house of the LORD thy God for any vow : for even both these are abomination unto the LORD thy God . dog 009 
004 Ecc /^{dog /is better than a dead lion . dog 002 022 IIPe /${dog /is turned to his own vomit again ; and the 
sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire . dog 007 005 Jug /^{dog /lappeth , him shalt thou set by 
himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink . dog 011 007 Exo /^{dog /move his tongue
, against man or beast : that ye may know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the Egyptians and 
Israel . dog 026 011 Pro /^{dog /returneth to his vomit , so a fool returneth to his folly . dog 008 013 IIKi /^{dog 
/that he should do this great thing ? And Elisha answered , The LORD hath shewed me that thou shalt be king 
over Syria . dog 017 043 ISa /^{dog /that thou comest to me with staves ? And the Philistine cursed David by his 
gods . dog's 003 008 IISa /^{dog's /head , which against Judah do shew kindness this day unto the house of Saul 
thy father , to his brethren , and to his friends , and have not delivered thee into the hand of David , that thou 



chargest me to day with a fault concerning this woman ? dog's 066 003 Isa /^{dog's /neck ; he that offereth an 
oblation , as if he offered swine's blood ; he that burneth incense , as if he blessed an idol . Yea, they have chosen 
their own ways , and their soul delighteth in their abominations . dogs 022 015 Rev /${dogs /and sorcerers , and 
whoremongers , and murderers , and idolaters , and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie . dogs 003 002 Php 
/${dogs /beware of evil workers , beware of the concision . dogs 016 021 Luk /${dogs /came and licked his sores .
dogs 014 011 IKi /^{dogs /eat ; and him that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat : for the LORD hath 
spoken it. dogs 016 004 IKi /^{dogs /eat ; and him that dieth of his in the fields shall the fowls of the air eat . dogs 
015 027 Mat /${dogs /eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters table . dogs 009 036 IIKi /^{dogs /eat the 
flesh of Jezebel : dogs 022 016 Psa /^{dogs /have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have inclosed me: 
they pierced my hands and my feet . dogs 068 023 Psa /^{dogs /in the same. dogs 021 019 IKi /^{dogs /lick thy 
blood , even thine. dogs 021 019 IKi /^{dogs /licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood , even thine. 
dogs 022 038 IKi /^{dogs /licked up his blood ; and they washed his armour ; according unto the word of the 
LORD which he spake . dogs 007 006 Mat /${dogs /neither cast ye your pearls before swine , lest they trample 
them under their feet , and turn again and rend you . dogs 030 001 Job /^{dogs /of my flock . dogs 021 024 IKi 
/^{dogs /shall eat ; and him that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat . dogs 021 023 IKi /^{dogs /shall eat
Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel . dogs 009 010 IIKi /^{dogs /shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel , and there 
shall be none to bury her. And he opened the door , and fled . dogs 056 010 Isa /^{dogs /they cannot bark ; 
sleeping , lying down , loving to slumber . dogs 015 003 Jer /^{dogs /to tear , and the fowls of the heaven , and the
beasts of the earth , to devour and destroy . dogs 007 028 Mar /${dogs /under the table eat of the children's crumbs
. dogs 056 011 Isa /^{dogs /which can never have enough , and they are shepherds that cannot understand : they 
all look to their own way , every one for his gain , from his quarter . dog But against any of the children of Israel 
shall not a {dog} move his tongue, against man or beast: that ye may know how that the LORD doth put a 
difference between the Egyptians and Israel. dog Thou shalt not bring the hire of a whore, or the price of a {dog}, 
into the house of the LORD thy God for any vow: for even both these [are] abomination unto the LORD thy God. 
dog So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD said unto Gideon, Every one that lappeth of the
water with his tongue, as a {dog} lappeth, him shalt thou set by himself; likewise every one that boweth down 
upon his knees to drink. dog <1SA17 -43> And the Philistine said unto David, [Am] I a {dog}, that thou comest to
me with staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods. dog <1SA24 -14> After whom is the king of Israel 
come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after a dead {dog}, after a flea. dog <2SA9 -8> And he bowed himself, 
and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such a dead {dog} as I [am]? dog <2SA16 -9> Then
said Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king, Why should this dead {dog} curse my lord the king? let me go over,
I pray thee, and take off his head. dog <2KI8 -13> And Hazael said, But what, [is] thy servant a {dog}, that he 
should do this great thing? And Elisha answered, The LORD hath showed me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria. 
dog Deliver my soul from the sword; my darling from the power of the {dog}. dog They return at evening: they 
make a noise like a {dog}, and go round about the city. dog And at evening let them return; [and] let them make a 
noise like a {dog}, and go round about the city. dog As a {dog} returneth to his vomit, [so] a fool returneth to his 
folly. dog He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with strife [belonging] not to him, [is like] one that taketh a {dog} 
by the ears. dog For to him that is joined to all the living there is hope: for a living {dog} is better than a dead lion.
dog <2PE2 -22> But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, The {dog} is] turned to his own 
vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire. dog's <2SA3 -8> Then was Abner very 
wroth for the words of Ishbosheth, and said, [Am] I a {dog's} head, which against Judah do show kindness this 
day unto the house of Saul thy father, to his brethren, and to his friends, and have not delivered thee into the hand 
of David, that thou chargest me to day with a fault concerning this woman? dog's He that killeth an ox [is as if] he 
slew a man; he that sacrificeth a lamb, [as if] he cut off a {dog's} neck; he that offereth an oblation, [as if he 
offered] swine's blood; he that burneth incense, [as if] he blessed an idol. Yea, they have chosen their own ways, 
and their soul delighteth in their abominations. 



dog , 1SA , 17:43 , 1SA , 24:14 dog , 2KI , 8:13 dog , 2PE , 2:22 dog , 2SA , 9:8 , 2SA , 16:9 dog , DE , 23:18 dog
, EC , 9:4 dog , EX , 11:7 dog , JG , 7:5 dog , PR , 26:11 , PR , 26:17 dog , PS , 22:20 , PS , 59:6 , PS , 59:14 dog's
, 2SA , 3:8 dog's , ISA , 66:3 dogs , 1KI , 14:11 , 1KI , 16:4 , 1KI , 21:19 , 1KI , 21:19 , 1KI , 21:23 , 1KI , 21:24 , 
1KI , 22:38 dogs , 2KI , 9:10 , 2KI , 9:36 dogs , EX , 22:31 dogs , ISA , 56:10 , ISA , 56:11 dogs , JER , 15:3 dogs
, JOB , 30:1 dogs , LU , 16:21 dogs , MR , 7:27 , MR , 7:28 dogs , MT , 7:6 , MT , 15:26 , MT , 15:27 dogs , PHP 
, 3:2 dogs , PS , 22:16 , PS , 68:23 dogs , RE , 22:15



dog 2965 # kuon {koo'-ohn}; a primary word; a dog ["hound"] (literally or figuratively): -- {dog}.[ql dog 2952 # 
kunarion {koo-nar'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 2965; a young puppy; -- {dog}.[ql move 4525 # 
saino {sah'-ee-no}; akin to 4579; to wag (as a dog its tail fawningly), i.e. (generally) to shake (figuratively, 
disturb): -- {move}.[ql worship 4352 # proskuneo {pros-koo-neh'-o}; from 4314 and a probable derivative of 
2965 (meaning to kiss, like a dog licking his master's hand); to fawn or crouch to, i.e. (literally or figuratively) 
prostrate oneself in homage (do reverence to, adore): -- {worship}.[ql



* dog , 2965 kuon ,



dog -2965 {dog}, dogs, dogs -2952 {dogs}, dogs -2965 dog, {dogs},



dog -3611 {dog} , dogs , dogs -3611 dog , {dogs} ,



dog 3611 -- keleb -- {dog}. dog 2952 ** kunarion ** {dog}. dog 2965 ** kuon ** {dog}.





-dogma- ......... contained in ordinances 1378 -dogma- > -dogma- ......... of ordinances 1378 -dogma- > -dogma- 
......... out a decree 1378 -dogma- > -dogma- ......... them the decrees 1378 -dogma- > -dogma- ......... to the decrees
1378 -dogma- > -dogmatizo- ......... are ye subject 1379 -dogmatizo- > -dogmatizo- ......... to ordinances 1379 -
dogmatizo- > dog ......... The dog 2965 -kuon-> dogs ......... are dogs 2965 -kuon-> dogs ......... it to dogs 2952 -
kunarion-> dogs ......... it unto the dogs 2952 -kunarion-> dogs ......... of dogs 2965 -kuon-> dogs ......... the dogs 
2952 -kunarion-> dogs ......... the dogs 2965 -kuon-> dogs ......... unto the dogs 2965 -kuon->



dog 3611 ## keleb {keh'-leb}; from an unused root means. to yelp, or else to attack; a dog; hence (by euphemism) 
a male prostitute: -- {dog}. [ql dog 2952 # kunarion {koo-nar'-ee-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 2965; a 
young puppy; -- {dog}.[ql dog 2965 # kuon {koo'-ohn}; a primary word; a dog ["hound"] (literally or 
figuratively): -- {dog}.[ql
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dog Interlinear Index Study dog EXO 011 007 But against any <03605 +kol > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > shall not a {dog} <03611 +keleb > move <02782 +charats > his tongue <03956 +lashown > , 
against man <00376 +>iysh > or <05704 + beast <00929 +b@hemah > : that ye may know <03045 +yada< > how that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > doth put a difference <06395 +palah > between <00996 +beyn > the Egyptians 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . dog DEU 023 018 Thou shalt not bring <00935 +bow> > the hire <00868 +>ethnan > of a whore <02181 +zanah > , or the price <04242 +m@chiyr > of a {dog} <03611 +keleb > 
, into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > for any <03605 +kol > vow <05088 +neder > : for even <01571 +gam > both <08147 +sh@nayim > these [ are ] abomination 
<08441 +tow unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > . dog JUDG 007 005 So he brought <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > the people <05971 + unto the water <04325 +mayim > : and the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Gideon <01439 +Gid , Every <03605 +kol > one that lappeth <03952 +laqaq > of the water <04325 +mayim > with his tongue <03956 +lashown > , as a {dog} <03611 +keleb > 
lappeth <03952 +laqaq > , him shalt thou set <03322 +yatsag > by himself ; likewise every <03605 +kol > one that boweth <03766 +kara< > down upon his knees <01290 +berek > to drink <08354 +shathah > . dog 1SA 017 043 And 
the Philistine <06430 +P@lishtiy > said <00559 +>amar > unto David <01732 +David > , [ Am ] I a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , that thou comest <00935 +bow> > to me with staves <04731 +maqqel > ? And the Philistine <06430 
+P@lishtiy > cursed <07043 +qalal > David <01732 +David > by his gods <00430 +>elohiym > . dog 1SA 024 014 After <00310 +>achar > whom <04310 +miy > is the king <04428 +melek > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > come 
<03318 +yatsa> > out ? after <00310 +>achar > whom <04310 +miy > dost thou pursue <07291 +radaph > ? after <00310 +>achar > a dead <04191 +muwth > {dog} <03611 +keleb > , after <00310 +>achar > a flea <06550 +par . dog
2SA 003 008 Then was Abner <74> very <03966 +m@ wroth <02734 +charah > for the words <01697 +dabar > of Ishbosheth <00378 +>Iysh - Bosheth > , and said <00559 +>amar > , [ Am ] I a {dog} s <03611 +keleb > head 
<07218 +ro>sh > , which <00834 +>aher > against Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > do <06213 + shew <06213 + kindness <02617 +checed > this day <03117 +yowm > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > thy 
father <1> , to his brethren <00251 +>ach > , and to his friends <04828 +merea< > , and have not delivered <04672 +matsa> > thee into the hand <03027 +yad > of David <01732 +David > , that thou chargest <06485 +paqad > me to 
day <03117 +yowm > with a fault <05771 + concerning this woman <00802 +>ishshah > ? dog 2SA 009 008 And he bowed <07812 +shachah > himself , and said <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] thy servant <05650 + , 
that thou shouldest look <06437 +panah > upon such a dead <04191 +muwth > {dog} <03611 +keleb > as I [ am ] ? dog 2SA 016 009 Then said <00559 +>amar > Abishai <52> the son <01121 +ben > of Zeruiah <06870 +Ts@ruwyah
> unto the king <04428 +melek > , Why <04100 +mah > should this <02088 +zeh > dead <04191 +muwth > {dog} <03611 +keleb > curse <07043 +qalal > my lord <00113 +>adown > the king <04428 +melek > ? let me go <05674 +
over <05674 + , I pray <04994 +na> > thee , and take <05493 +cuwr > off his head <07218 +ro>sh > . dog 2KI 008 013 And Hazael <02371 +Chaza>el > said <00559 +>amar > , But what <04100 +mah > , [ is ] thy servant <05650 +
a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , that he should do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > great <01419 +gadowl > thing <01697 +dabar > ? And Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > answered <00559 +>amar > , The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath 
shewed <07200 +ra>ah > me that thou [ shalt be ] king <04428 +melek > over <05921 + Syria <00758 +>Aram > . dog PSA 022 020 Deliver <05337 +natsal > my soul <05315 +nephesh > from the sword <02719 +chereb > ; my 
darling <03173 +yachiyd > from the power <03027 +yad > of the {dog} <03611 +keleb > . dog PSA 059 006 They return <07725 +shuwb > at evening <06153 + : they make a noise <01993 +hamah > like a {dog} <03611 +keleb > , 
and go <05437 +cabab > round <05437 +cabab > about the city <05892 + . dog PSA 059 014 And at evening <06153 + let them return <07725 +shuwb > ; [ and ] let them make a noise <01993 +hamah > like a {dog} <03611 +keleb > 
, and go <05437 +cabab > round <05439 +cabiyb > about the city <05892 + . dog PRO 026 011 . As a {dog} <03611 +keleb > returneth <07725 +shuwb > to his vomit <06892 +qe> > , [ so ] a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > returneth <08138
+shanah > to his folly <00200 +>ivveleth > . dog PRO 026 017 . He that passeth <05674 + by , [ and ] meddleth <05674 + with strife <07379 +riyb > [ belonging ] not to him , [ is like ] one that taketh <02388 +chazaq > a {dog} 
<03611 +keleb > by the ears <00241 +>ozen > . dog ECC 009 004 . For to him that is joined <00977 +bachar > to all <03605 +kol > the living <02416 +chay > there is hope <00986 +bittachown > : for a living <02416 +chay > {dog} 
<03611 +keleb > is better <02896 +towb > than <04480 +min > a dead <04191 +muwth > lion <00738 +>ariy > . dog ISA 066 003 He that killeth <07819 +shachat > an ox <07794 +showr > [ is as if ] he slew <05221 +nakah > a man 
<00376 +>iysh > ; he that sacrificeth <02076 +zabach > a lamb <07716 +seh > , [ as if ] he cut off a {dog} s <03611 +keleb > neck <06202 + ; he that offereth <05927 + an oblation <04503 +minchah > , [ as if he offered <05927 + ] 
swine s <02386 +chaziyr > blood <01818 +dam > ; he that burneth <02142 +zakar > incense <03828 +l@bownah > , [ as if ] he blessed <01288 +barak > an idol <00205 +>aven > . Yea <01571 +gam > , they have chosen <00977 
+bachar > their own ways <01870 +derek > , and their soul <05315 +nephesh > delighteth <02654 +chaphets > in their abominations <08251 +shiqquwts > . dog 2PE 002 022 But it is happened <4819 -sumbaino -> unto them 
according to the true <0227 -alethes -> proverb <3942 -paroimia - > , The {dog} <2965 -kuon -> [ is ] turned <1994 -epistrepho -> to his own <2398 -idios -> vomit <1829 -exerama -> again <1994 - epistrepho -> ; and the sow <5300 -
hus -> that was washed <3068 - louo -> to her wallowing <2946 -kulisma -> in the mire <1004 - borboros -> .



dead dog as <2SA9 -:8 > dog by dog lappeth dog move his tongue dog returneth living dog is better than why 
should this dead dog curse my lord <2SA16 -:9 > 



dog 1Sa_24_14 /^{dog /after a flea . dog Psa_59_06 /^{dog /and go round about the city . dog Psa_59_14 /^{dog 
/and go round about the city . dog 2Sa_09_08 /^{dog /as I am? dog Pro_26_17 /^{dog /by the ears . dog 
2Sa_16_09 /^{dog /curse my lord the king ? let me go over , I pray thee, and take off his head . dog Deu_23_18 
/^{dog /into the house of the LORD thy God for any vow : for even both these are abomination unto the LORD 
thy God . dog Ecc_09_04 /^{dog /is better than a dead lion . dog 2Pe_02_22 /${dog /is turned to his own vomit 
again ; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire . dog Jud_07_05 /^{dog /lappeth , him shalt 
thou set by himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink . dog Exo_11_07 /^{dog /move 
his tongue , against man or beast : that ye may know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the 
Egyptians and Israel . dog Pro_26_11 /^{dog /returneth to his vomit , so a fool returneth to his folly . dog 
2Ki_08_13 /^{dog /that he should do this great thing ? And Elisha answered , The LORD hath shewed me that 
thou shalt be king over Syria . dog 1Sa_17_43 /^{dog /that thou comest to me with staves ? And the Philistine 
cursed David by his gods . dog's 2Sa_03_08 /^{dog's /head , which against Judah do shew kindness this day unto 
the house of Saul thy father , to his brethren , and to his friends , and have not delivered thee into the hand of 
David , that thou chargest me to day with a fault concerning this woman ? dog's Isa_66_03 /^{dog's /neck ; he that
offereth an oblation , as if he offered swine's blood ; he that burneth incense , as if he blessed an idol . Yea, they 
have chosen their own ways , and their soul delighteth in their abominations . dogs Rev_22_15 /${dogs /and 
sorcerers , and whoremongers , and murderers , and idolaters , and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie . dogs 
Php_03_02 /${dogs /beware of evil workers , beware of the concision . dogs Luk_16_21 /${dogs /came and licked
his sores . dogs 1Ki_14_11 /^{dogs /eat ; and him that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat : for the 
LORD hath spoken it. dogs 1Ki_16_04 /^{dogs /eat ; and him that dieth of his in the fields shall the fowls of the 
air eat . dogs Mat_15_27 /${dogs /eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters table . dogs 2Ki_09_36 /^{dogs 
/eat the flesh of Jezebel : dogs Psa_22_16 /^{dogs /have compassed me: the assembly of the wicked have inclosed
me: they pierced my hands and my feet . dogs Psa_68_23 /^{dogs /in the same. dogs 1Ki_21_19 /^{dogs /lick thy 
blood , even thine. dogs 1Ki_21_19 /^{dogs /licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy blood , even thine. 
dogs 1Ki_22_38 /^{dogs /licked up his blood ; and they washed his armour ; according unto the word of the 
LORD which he spake . dogs Mat_07_06 /${dogs /neither cast ye your pearls before swine , lest they trample 
them under their feet , and turn again and rend you . dogs Job_30_01 /^{dogs /of my flock . dogs 1Ki_21_24 
/^{dogs /shall eat ; and him that dieth in the field shall the fowls of the air eat . dogs 1Ki_21_23 /^{dogs /shall eat 
Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel . dogs 2Ki_09_10 /^{dogs /shall eat Jezebel in the portion of Jezreel , and there shall
be none to bury her. And he opened the door , and fled . dogs Isa_56_10 /^{dogs /they cannot bark ; sleeping , 
lying down , loving to slumber . dogs Jer_15_03 /^{dogs /to tear , and the fowls of the heaven , and the beasts of 
the earth , to devour and destroy . dogs Mar_07_28 /${dogs /under the table eat of the children's crumbs . dogs 
Isa_56_11 /^{dogs /which can never have enough , and they are shepherds that cannot understand : they all look to
their own way , every one for his gain , from his quarter .





* dog , 2965 , - dog , 3611 , 



dog But against any of the children of Israel shall not a {dog} move his tongue, against man or beast: that ye may 
know how that the LORD doth put a difference between the Egyptians and Israel. dog Thou shalt not bring the 
hire of a whore, or the price of a {dog}, into the house of the LORD thy God for any vow: for even both these 
[are] abomination unto the LORD thy God. dog So he brought down the people unto the water: and the LORD 
said unto Gideon, Every one that lappeth of the water with his tongue, as a {dog} lappeth, him shalt thou set by 
himself; likewise every one that boweth down upon his knees to drink. dog <1SA17 -43> And the Philistine said 
unto David, [Am] I a {dog}, that thou comest to me with staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods. dog
<1SA24 -14> After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue? after a dead {dog}, after a
flea. dog <2SA9 -8> And he bowed himself, and said, What [is] thy servant, that thou shouldest look upon such a 
dead {dog} as I [am]? dog <2SA16 -9> Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king, Why should this dead 
{dog} curse my lord the king? let me go over, I pray thee, and take off his head. dog <2KI8 -13> And Hazael said,
But what, [is] thy servant a {dog}, that he should do this great thing? And Elisha answered, The LORD hath 
showed me that thou [shalt be] king over Syria. dog Deliver my soul from the sword; my darling from the power 
of the {dog}. dog They return at evening: they make a noise like a {dog}, and go round about the city. dog And at 
evening let them return; [and] let them make a noise like a {dog}, and go round about the city. dog As a {dog} 
returneth to his vomit, [so] a fool returneth to his folly. dog He that passeth by, [and] meddleth with strife 
[belonging] not to him, [is like] one that taketh a {dog} by the ears. dog For to him that is joined to all the living 
there is hope: for a living {dog} is better than a dead lion. dog <2PE2 -22> But it is happened unto them 
according to the true proverb, The {dog} is] turned to his own vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her 
wallowing in the mire.



dog's <2SA3 -8> Then was Abner very wroth for the words of Ishbosheth, and said, [Am] I a {dog's} head, which 
against Judah do show kindness this day unto the house of Saul thy father, to his brethren, and to his friends, and 
have not delivered thee into the hand of David, that thou chargest me to day with a fault concerning this woman? 
dog's He that killeth an ox [is as if] he slew a man; he that sacrificeth a lamb, [as if] he cut off a {dog's} neck; he 
that offereth an oblation, [as if he offered] swine's blood; he that burneth incense, [as if] he blessed an idol. Yea, 
they have chosen their own ways, and their soul delighteth in their abominations.
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